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Mid-Continent Public Library Breaks Ground on Northland Auditorium

Construction Begins on Auditorium, Outdoor Amphitheater at Woodneath Library Center

Kansas City, MO – Today, Mid-Continent Public Library will begin construction on a new project at its Woodneath Library Center (8900 NE Flintlock Road, Kansas City, Mo.) that is estimated to be complete by December 2021. Adjacent to the existing branch and historic home on the 32-acre campus, the Library will build a state-of-the-art auditorium, designed to seat up to 400 people for presentations and events, such as the bestselling author programs offered by MCPL’s Story Center.

“While we’re unable to hold large gatherings right now, I know that this new space will be an incredible community resource in the future,” said Steven V. Potter, MCPL Director and CEO. “With flexible seating options and exceptional audiovisual capabilities, the new auditorium and surrounding grounds will be an ideal place for Library programs as well as various public forums and events.”

In addition to the auditorium, which will have a separate entrance from the branch, this project will complete MCPL’s “Woodneath Campus Master Plan” that calls for the construction of a number of other new features nearby on the grounds, including an outdoor amphitheater for smaller events as well as:

- A stepped outdoor plaza connecting the existing library to the new auditorium
- A cultural feature near the site of the old barn and silo telling the history of the property
- Additional walking trails with educational markers
- Outdoor meeting space or “council rings” adjacent to the trail
- Expanded parking for the existing library and new auditorium

The Woodneath Auditorium project is part of MCPL’s ongoing Capital Improvement Plan, which it launched following the passage of Proposition L in 2016. As part of the Capital Plan, the Library is upgrading all its branches and adding two more, all of which will be complete by the end of 2022. The Library is working with SAPP Design Architects, Helix Architecture + Design, and JE Dunn to complete all of the work in the Capital Plan.

More information about the Auditorium at Woodneath Library Center, including additional renderings, can be found online at mymcpl.org/Community.

###
Access Your World
Founded in 1965, Mid-Continent Public Library is the largest library system in the Kansas City metropolitan area, operating 33 locations and two Library-To-Go locations and serving more than 816,000 people in Jackson, Clay, and Platte Counties. MCPL is an award-winning library system that strives to enrich citizens and communities through expanding access to innovation, information, ideas, and inspiration. Connect with the Library on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.